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COLLEGE NEWS

JlfDGMMTS GRANTED
■ John T. HarbSss, Jr. has been given
two cognovit nob judgments in Com-|
m * Pleas Court, one amounting te
$579.25 a**toft:'GI>«s. X. and Cter*;.
isfe H. Psywr snd the other for $275■■’ The
■'*makm.
15
aghast George and AJma'Peter9* the O b* Aft* Asoeiatien wifi be
■
'*
M U itfcGodar Point the week o f Au bon.
gust M. The opening address wilt be
WIFE WANTS DIVORCE
delivered by Ho©, Clarence J. Brown,
Becretary o f State, and member of - Pauline Davis wants a divorce from
Wilmington lode* of lake, GrandEx- her husband,-Andrew Davis, who she
sfitod Rptor John R. Coen o f Sterling, says resides’in Detroit, Where he Is
Colorado, will bo >present Thursday employed and has never provided for
*©d Attorney General Gilbert Bett- her support or given b e rg Home. She
toaa wffl address 'the Past Exalted charges gross neglect of duty.' They
Halers Aseriatlon -Wednesday. Hon, were married March H. 192fl and
Ernest Von Bargen «£ Cincinnati is have no children.
slated to. succeed J- C. A. Leppleman
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
of Toledo ps president of the associa
tion. Hary D. Hale of Newark ia sec. Suit seeking to recover a pudgment
retary of the organization and ’Wil for $364.66 hag been filed in .Common
liam Petri of Cincinnati treasurer, Pleas Court by the Greene County
both having served fo r a numberof Dumber Co. agaiftst;A- R. Jones. Mar
cus E. McOallfster is attorney for the
■years,
plaintiff. .........- - —
, In Ohio 21 villages ranging in pop
DIVORCES AWARDED
ulation from'2,000 to 2,500 have pubIda
May
sN®vil has wo« a divorce
’ lie water works systems while only
suit against Arthur Nevil bn grounds
two are without it. In villages from
of gross neglect in Comon Pleas Court
1,600 to 2,000 thirty-two are equip
and restored ’to; her maditoi pame of
ped with water works and eight with
Smalleyout; from 1,000 to 1,600 fifty-one vil
lages and twenty-fight without; 600
GIVEN MAIDEN NAME
to 1,000 sixty have water works and
' The Common. Pleas Court has giv
one hundred eighteen depend on the
en--Margaret Prances Jenks a divorce
family pump while underfiOO inhabi
from Harold Jenks on the’ ground of
tants twelve villages enjoy water
gross neglect of duty and directed
. systems and 009 do not. State Direc
that she be restored to her maiden
tor o f Health H. G. Southard states
name, of Foley.
that public .Officials and citizens of
small villages may well give consid
DEMURRER SUSTAINED
eration*'to. a public Wafer supply’if
1*
Demurrer bf the defendants'" to the The annual picnic and outing for
the village, has fiver'800 inhabitants.
plaintiff's petition has been sustained, the Greene Comity Fish and Game'
in the case of S. P. Craig against E< Protective Association will be held on- A ll members of Sunday fib u la in
. It is rumored that there will be a
location Greene county areinvH*dvteaite>&
A. Hartsock and others in. Common Wednesday, August 26,
tranfser o f 900 inm"ateB o f the Ohio Pleas CoUrt, - Leave was’ given the to be announcedv.later. Word is being o picnic at the Fair Or* "
' The 4-H Club, Camp for Greene
penitentiary to London prison Farm
County
will.be held the week of Au
awaited from I. S. Guthreyi -State di-<Wednesday, August 19th,
affair
plaintiff 'to
days.
* plead
” » within
• 15,ten .1
~ within the next ninety days.' They - '
rector" of agriculture, with regard to ’ 8 1° be a calico Mid oven
and gust 17 at the club camp site near
pftibaWyrWiH be, men serving their
Bryan -state farm, Yellow Springs. *11 women ate urged to
calico Clifton, During the past year consid
GRANT PARTITION
erable improvements were, added to
- first sentence and others with" low
The location for the outing is left to dresSes and the then
minimums. Sixteen ethers were sent Partition o f property has been au a committee composed of T. Dales Everyone is asked to -!
the camp so that how it is one of as
a
tig#;
thorised- in‘ the ease of Wanda Fitz
■down to. Junction City brick plant the
nicely equipped sites as any to be
ered
dish
and
sandwiches^
Kyle;
Judge
Dawson
E.
Smith
and
Phaf
patrick, minor; by Florence Fitzpat
found in Ohio. ; ' ■
7,
, >paafrWWdb»P*rpo^
o f the pri* rick* her guardian, against.' Merle Harry Seifert, President Harry E noon.'
'
. '
- Mtotete/pftaM
4,700 m ark • Fitzpatrick, the Home Building A Rice,will announce the other commits , There will be soft lull i
Total
permanent
equipment
now; in
lit* ’the
* ,cr •S ' v ^
1 P
tl t **,\
morning
betWeendiffe
cludes
a
dining
mom
and
kitchen
30x
tees
later,
'**
•/
Savings Co„ G. W. Bishop, as admin
k iiii
4Qm '
teWt
86 feet. The painting of this build
istrator of the estate'of 'WV Foster Mr. Rice is making effort to prevail plenty o f stunts f<ff «
. Gtefiffigjftyteilatir ’General 4 * Fitzpatrick, .4k|Beasa^ --{ted- Florence pit Gov, George White and; J, .W, amusements will be
ing, screening of windows and buildnow in effect, out ofw gqday.
All
an
Rfedaritaff.
dOOri. which raised up around the
tite decadent. Thompson; chief "of the stote^inmaerf
aniint itadidjmjrwn* * *' pnrt o f the
W ^ ^ A &jlidnsr to- attend. It has’bton S^wolsMunirged

ncmpi
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The first semester of Cedarville
College opens, Wednesday, Septem
ber 9 at 9:30 A. M,
Registration days are Monday and
Tuesday, September 7 sad 8 firnm 9
A. M. to 4 P, RL each day, All afcu- Four CsdsrvWl* T«a«*Mp 4-H Huh
dents arc, required to register on were winners in 'entite ami k** teed- ;
these dsys.
teg eontests, titote effsirteffs btoag me- ;
jf
bibited at tike Greene County Fate. '
The following bills must be paid <m They w # »: Wallace CeBtu*, MHten .
the day the student* registers: Tuition TWaer, Gragg Turner and Herman
$76; student Activity fee, $6; beeks, RepdeB.
«.
(estimated), *$10. If * atodeat take* Wallace Collins, the winner for first *
a courie in chemistry, botany, zool premium in Herfqrd clegs, and chem- e
ogy, physics, or any <Kker stiesoe re pionship o f the 4-H dub beef calf pro
quiring laboratory Work, a fee o f
ject,, ia e son o f Mr, and Mrs, John from $6 to $12 is-required. A student
Colling. His offering sold for 12 cents should come prepared to pay about a pound.
■ .
0100 on registeation day. At the June
Joseph
Ferguson
won
gecohd
henf
meeting o f the Board - of Trustees
ore,
his
brother,
Robert,
thirds
and
•
Unanimously adopted -the following
Robert
Thomas,
Jefferson
Twp.,
fourth
rule: “ Students muet pay all hills, of
the, semester on the day they regie place te Hereford cities. Both Fergttnfer in order to be' admitted to their son hoys are from' the Beavercreek ■
classes.”
J
..... . *" township-Beef Calf Clute _ ’
Short-horn winners were: Thomas
The opening address will be deliv Haines, Caesarcreek township, first; k
ered by. Rev. W. P.. Harriman, D. D. Daniel Dennehy,Miami, second;'
The music will be furnished under Oramptpn Ltitt, Caesarcreek Twp.,?
Ihct direction of MissBerkley, head of third; and Robert Haines, Caesarcreek
the Department of Music. All stu fourth, George aqd Leon , McHJenry ‘
dents interested in music should, ar won first and second Angus premiums
range at once for their work in order Fifty-four boys and girls fed calves for the conteest. C * , ,
, •' . , ,
to ensure their hour or hours,
In the Jefsey clasV Darrell Martin
took first premium in the'Jeteey hei- .
Attempt To- Enter
fir class ip the Dairy 'Calf elub epnMcChesney Home test. Richard. Shade and Junior Luce ,
received firaty place for their Guern
Someone attempted to' enter the sey and Holstein calves; respectively.,
iome of Dr. W, R. McChesney after i’irst place teethe calf helifer ctess ’ ■
midnight Tuesday. A noise was heard was wpn by Fraiik WoIfsanfi? Wifiitiht
rat as^Dr. G. G. Kerr and family of Wolf.won first id the cow class.
\Pittsburgh,-Pa., were guests, Dr, Me Robert IStackhoviae, Jamestown, O.,
Chesney took i t . that' some .of the showed the'beat market pig in the pig1,
guests were upi •DrfcKerr heard the show, and won a feeder. Milton Tur
same noise and took it for granted ner, Cedarville, secopd; Leroy Ham
>r. McChesney or some of the house merling, Beavercreek, third; Gregg
hold were up.. Both remarked about Turner, Cedarville, fourth.. Samuel
the, unusual event’ the next morning, Arthur Dean, Xenia Twp., firgt in the
it was taken that someone was at breeding das?). Lee’ Henntiwit, Sutempting to piqk thti. lock on the'front garcteek, ’^ecpndj'.y’ltobbreS1
door. ,
\
- third; and Herman Randall, Cedar
ville, fourth? First in sow and litter
class was won by Donald DaHas, with '
Local McnPwHtmnent K insley FelNr, second/'.-;
^
:(
CBiia A t State Fair Clarence Wflltemson wan first in r
market lamb class in the sheep pfo-;
Rep. R. D.. Williamson, member of Jeet; Franklin Bootep; tiqcbndi
tb* State Board ’ of Agrit&tiPL * 0 * “ “ * m m
o f the
be rnTtfato1dum ped told l^mn better
The ’csmp has a- complete tunplng partment for ate yeata, states, that were wop by Helen HMrmr,
care. But one state employee Is 'how
.tedti itipplied .by * hydraulic the Ohio Fair will have a capacity Northup and Irene Harrier, in the
Greeiie Cdimty F&deng W*tef
ia ear* o f the 600 acre timet. .
* * \ > *<
■^ram pumping .water from one o f the cattle show this year; - The new, cattle chick sreaiong class*'
bam which many thought was far to > Winners' o f “A” Rlbtens.in Slower ; ’ ’ v
Connect With life * largest shd coldest springs Ini that large
When it' was erected has been club project, were Won. by? Christina
section. Kitchen and dining room eI>ines aiid Kany Xead
stock,
Assodntlon
too small the past two years and part Jones, Marie Collins,' Cletus Jacobs
quipment
is
sufficient
for.-160
Csmp
*
' ' **-,, , q ■- %■
' - Of thq herds had to he shown outside, and Catherine Fergiison. Honors te
lit Commission Race The following Green*’ County live members per week.
- Sixteen tents, 2x14 and I08 cots . Last year the new sheep barn,: one the potato, project were won by Chas.
stock men have been selected to rep
of the best to;be found on any fait Ford, Edwin arid Robert Bowerteeig'The primary election in, Xenia.re
resent the county.’ in setting up h Pro *re :also permanent equipment b f the ground in the county, was opened laet tor.
, '
,1
^ ' •
sulted in the fwo retiring members,
camp organization. All o f this equip
ducers
Co-operative
Live
Stock
Com
year.
Delmar
Jobe
and
John
Oavis
Charles
Leach
alid
Donald
Glass
of
I. S. DinSs and Jacob Kwiy, being re
ment; is Owned and paid for bnd'iz tfie
nominated, As there was four nomina mission Association on the ' Dayton property o f the 4-H Club members Of will be in charge of the sheep exhibit the Jamestown Busy Workers' Pig
iharket: L. H. Hartltiy, V n . »WUkeri
wy nc
^
as in the past.
1
club Won’the demonstration tesm comtions to be made the other two-hlgbest
son,
and
Fred
D
eger/jr.,
Rath
t
w
p
.;I
^
dfffewnt
countte**
The
,ite>
held
test.and
will represent the county and
Were Fi Ranger; and “ Bay” Johns..
by * ten, year lease, is tin the Little
state fair' conteest. Donald Foster
The primary was a sort of areferen- E. J. Ferguson, Chas. Hawlcsr . and Miami River located one-mile sbuth- Education Director
won the individual demonstration con
dum on the controversy over the pro Earl Koogler, Beavercreek Twp,; Wm weat tif Gliftori.
.
A. Jobe, W. K. ilaines and R,W . Hus
,
‘
Visits
Greene
Co.
test and also will go to the statetfair.
posed electrif tight contract. Both
ton. Sugarcreek Twp.; J. Rr Kimber, TKti Camp Program for the week
•
'
‘
........
;
A dairy judging team Will be selected
Dines and Kuny supported the present
will include: ^nature study, musical
^ '
Contract while Sanger and Johns are and A. A. Conklin, Xenia Twp. This gimes, art work, advanced glider con State Director of Edpcation, B. Oi from 18 boys who Competed.
committee, together with representa
Skinner, made his first official visit There wqre three hundred and-sdx '
said to have opposed it. Dines and
leatherwork, sweedish to Greene county last. Saturday Isnd club girls competing in t^ti four pro
tives from other counties in the Mj» struction,
Kany received the highest vote of the.
ami Valley met in Dayton Thursday weaving, vesper (religious) ^services, gave asurance of his personal co-op jects, “Useful Articles,” “ Summer
four. The contest will come at. the
afternoon, August 13 to make fins) and campfire program. Every boy eration in . straightening out the ClOtHing,” “ Simple Desserts/' “Can
election in November when two of the
and girl will be allowed to develop school controversy fn Beavercreek ning and Attractive Rooms,”
plans,
.
four will be chosen as members of the
their’ own inlative through the direc township. Fictional differences*'have
city commiseion.
tion and gudance of camp conncellors. existed in that towtnship for, some
WINNERS IN STYLE SHOW
HAIL FOOT DKJtP
The temp staff will be composed of time. "Director SkbinCr also visited
Miss Jeanette Armstrong, Bath
FIFTEEN GIVEN FIRST AID
At motor tourist stepped * here those people who attended state and H. C. Auttman^ county superintendent Twp. was the winner in the . style
district
camp
together
with
other
dub
* .DURING COUNTY FAIR Wednesday morning and gave a de
tif schools and conferred? With him re show for members- tif the 4-H Clufi
scription o f the great?hail storm near advisors and leaders. The following garding various phases of the condi work. Each of the 174 girls enrolled
Fifteen patients were given first aid Hamilton, 0., which practically ruin htive attended state and district camp tion of the county schools. He is on in' the project wore the dress they
aid by the Rod Groffs at the Greene ed the corn crop in a section about a this year: Mrs, Leroy Jacobs, Mabel a tour of the state visiting school au made for decision o f the Judges. Miss
County fair according to Miss Emma mile square. He says the hail was a Comb# Mary Reigel, Velma Hamer, thorities with the purpose of getting? Armstrong* will represent Gfreene
F. Lyon, executive secretary of the foot deep, He says he had seen what DOrothjr Anderson, Martha Shade, Re n close touch with school problems in County at the 'Ohio State Fair, Miss
Red Cross Chapter. The cases con was called an unusual hail storm in becca Galloway, Jeanette Armstrong, each county,
Elisabeth Brock, Xenia, won second
sisted Of a heart attack,, faintings, the Dakotas but nothing like, fell in Roger Rogers, John Turner, Wiliam
honors.
Wolf told Franklin Bootes. The first
that vicinity Tuesday ‘afternoon.
bums, cuts and minor injuries,
Nine demonstration teams competed
meal will be served Monday evening Building Loan Group
for
first place with the Winners to he.
August 17. The cost of the week’s
Coming
To
Xenia
awarded
a trip to the Ohio Riate Ftiir
camp will bo $5.00 plus a .16c insur
where
they
Will contest for demonstra
ance fee.
Group 2 o f the Ohio Building As tion teams. Miss Betty Tobias shd
sociation league, will hold its regular Miss Nancy Lute o f Clifton won first
meeting September 2 at the MasOftic place. Second, Miss Janice Pfhewitt
Xenia Teahis Win
Temple, Xenia. Mere than 200 per and Miss Dorothy Ault, Spring Val
Putting Contest at Fate sons are expected to attend. R. D. ley. Miss Jean Elliott and Mary Eli
Adair, Xenia, is president, and M.
One o f the most interesting features L, Wolf, Xenia, Secretary of the dis zabeth Edington, third.’ Other con
of the county fair was the team pull trict, —hich includes' Greene,’ Mont testants wane Misses Lois Bradley
and Ethel Gook of Xshia; Marietta
teg contests tin Wednesday and Fri gomery, Clark, Preble, Butler and
Beal
and Charlotte* Bootesandlfath-*
day, Floyd Weaver, Xenia,, won •the Warren jffounties. The group was en
ryn Sh&nC, New Jasper; Mary Unice
class-A contest Wednesday, $26 prize. tertained in Cedarville several years,
Tisher and Amy Turner, BtotVatoreek
The
pull was 2,980 pounds, Roy Bock, »go.
The first band concert Ryth*
local
■■
- •• ■
Maty Pierce and Virginia Lackey.of
Xante, second, $20; Rufus Jenks, 3rd
band,
IqiytoiagiM W W piiraF public
Sugarereek Twp, and Rebecca Gallo
prtee of $41; Rtiy Jenks, Sabina, 4th,
schools,, wftt be given fiwtctrday Tfight. -Hi Twrati; of the
way and-Geneva Gtemans, Cedarville.
League Re-Electa
m
dpera hoiise. This organization Is sponsored W The CaThose cbmpeting te thdiriduto date* ,
XL H. DWUey, Xenia, won the class
- Battin President onstrations
darville Community Club and, the band has been tmdMr
were Kleaner Cooley, CeB contest over three thousand pounds
the leadership of Mr, David Poland, Springfield, a well
dorvill* Twp; Martha Bath, Xenia;
with a prize of $26. Ruffis Jenks, G. T, Betite, Selma, has been re
kntiwn bahd leader.
*
Ardls Gordon, Bath; and Marjorie
second and a prise of $10. Only two elected president o f the Clark County
Hill, Spring Valley, Eleanor Cooley
The young folks in this organization, or mpst of them,
teams entered the Friday contest.
Formers' Mutual Protective and Aid was given .first pteco and lad m h to .
have had training in *the school band and orchestra
Association for tike coming year, at ■nteJect^ThsMtocbti1and Uae tit Lfiaa
and are prepared to give an hour’s opnfsert thEt ahnuld
MISS MARY J. CAMPBELL WILL the 64th annual meeting of the asset1 Bindings” She wifi abti b » gtesn a
fill the town to overflowing, By the jull Of bRwffMRro^
IsUon. Other officers sleeted were: T.
SPEAK AT FIRST PRBSBYtrip te the ote* Jfc*te Fair. Martha;
these young folks have had opportunity of good training
L, Mltman, secretary; C, S. Jordtin,
which will be worth much to them. It is a vRftr topulief
,TBRIAN CHURCH, SABBATH treasurer; director tor three’ years, Bath, won aooehd and Ardts Gardner
of Bulb, third. The subjeete were all
movement nowadays to have a mixed band or orcnfotfa
John Hoffman o f Terre Haute.
along fines ol the 4-H cteh work dur
of high school students And most of them are either sup
Miss Maty J, Campbell, former
ing tike summer. ■
ported by the school or some civic organixatSon.
United Presbyterian Missionary and
GORDON FAMILY REUNION
LIVESTOCK
FAR
AD
I
now
president
of
India
W.
C.
Y.
U,
, The concert is free and you should show your interwill apeak at the First Presbyterian The annual’ reunion Ytf the Gordon Tbs annual livestock parade with
church, Sabbath morning, Aug, 16. family will be held at Snider Park, te club fleets and exhibits of the fitter-’
Miss Campbell is known as the Fran Springfield, O., Wednesday, August sat ctebs was tike laiteati tofifiild fiir...
phmte$ urowr
dinner m
atu IS
ph
| wilirn tif
ni India
ingiji and
ImKI recently
nccnui has
ras j19,1981.
.v$ awi* Basket
uvm« v pnaiK
w tilNi fth
-eteMfaterd
schoolm ates -h a v r lD ’D f ^ h ^
beirn appotei^
o^docltT--~"--'-'-;
’
J
.
Tj'Gsrdon
1s
ptWHfent
litva
W
m
Wi
Raturctay^venlng.
......
H1
.HV priao
4
Everyone and Mrs, Braden Smith, secretary,, of
te FeRsttee and Arabia,
'tee nftenittritn.
mum
w invited te oome.
i)

fgpiftfiis

Fish and Game Picnic GREENE CO
Wednesday, Angr 26 SUNDAY
-PICNIC,

.i t ..

i^

4-H CLUB CAMP

/m *

aioners to set off to the coteiiants
A & te i# h i ptiblWwd in
theif proportions o f the Mtate in sevthe .ObfiHhteu*-which At ia hoped to aralty or, if the-properiyc. cannot be
hav* ready fo r distribution about „ the
divided lh this Way, to appraise the
middle of September.- ’ '
premises ,free of dower, o f Florence
Fitzpatrick.
■».
Less than one-tenth o f one per cent
of Ohio’s State Highway System is
composed o f earthen or dirt roads.
According to’ Secretary, of State Clkr•nee "J. Brown, Ashtabula county,
which ia the largest county in the
A delegation o f Wilmington officials
state, has the greatest amount of and a ,number o f citizens, headed by
Btate Highway ' Of Ashtabula’s Mayor Charles Hildebrsnt, ‘ -Visited
more than 228 jnilea of- State High Cedarville several days ago to inspect
way, less than 11 miles is dirt. Of the our municipal water pumping plane as
11,343 miles o f State Routes, 89.9 well as the softening plant. Wilming
miles is "dirt roads’11 which is to be ton is considering a water softening
found in only 20 counties. . Fifteen plant and fame here to find out what
Ohio counties have' less than 100 miles we have and how it works, cost of op
each of State'System, while the aver eration, etc. The officials warn Well
age length of State Highway per pleased with the plant and were sur
county is 128.90 miles.
prised that hard water could be take*
from rock and softened withouf the
Final preparations are taking place soft taste that si found with many
for the opening of the ahunai Ohio other kind of plants.
Stale. Fair,'Which will throw open its
gates' to the public on Monday, Aug.
$1, eostbmiag for six days and six Fair Board Members
nights. It hr predicted that it will be
^
Are Re-Elected
one o f the greatest fu rs in the his
tory of the state, with all departments Six members of the Greene County
filled to overflowing.r Eight county Fair Board, whose terms expire this
fairs will take place next week and year were re-elected for three year
seven the week following, With two terms following counting o f the vote
independent fairs the last week in Saturday. Twelve Candidates were
nominated, each of the incumbents
August,
having opposition. Only season ticket
Four new nominations to the ’Ohio holders could vote. There are twelve
Journalism Hall of Fame are announ- members on the board, The following
oed by the school Of Journalism, Ohio wwe re-elected: J. E. Lewis, Ross
fttat#’ University. These with five Twp. Grant Miller, Beavercreek Twp.,
submitted in 1929 and 1930, Will be fi, U. Bed, Xenia; N. N. Hunter, Silvoted upon faf the fourth annual elec verertiek Twp.; Mrs. L, H. Jonos,
tion now being held. The nominees Miami Twp.; A, B. Lewis,. Jefferson
V
»t*; Joseph W. Gray, who founded Twp^
the Cleveland Plain Dealer; Samuel
Medary; Charles F. Browne, city ed r a in h o ld s UP WHEAT/THRK8itor o f the Plain Dealer, who'under
ING FOR SEVERAL DATS
the name of Artemu* Ward won feme
as a kamoriet; and John Brough, Civil Rain Monday, Tuesday and Wed
War governor o f Ohio, co-founder of nesday held up wheat' and oat thresh
Western Republican and Advertiser ing for several days, Thera ia yet
at Marietta, pt&tisher of Ohio'Eagle much wheat and oats to thresh and
at LatfMWter, and co-publisher of Hie with continued wet weather much
Ot»efcm*ti Enquirer. Others nomi damage will result say farm era..;!!
nated iiat John W. Brown, publisher is very unusual for threshing to hold
at the Liberty Hall and Cincinnati on‘ this lata hut frequent rains dur
t; James M. Comly, the late ing August are more unusual. As for
Ok Harding, publisher o f the the com crop, the rains mean much
h ie president Of tire and Indications point to a record cropXtWfn Obwle*; Wilfteubenvilie G*J LO O K O U T FO R R A N K IN
MedHoa is by* a tWo-thlrds
tale U fa eemmlttee e f 60 Ohio hews- A publicity news Rem from the
paper atea sad women end others.
athletic department o f Tarkio College
tit giving an fteeotittt Of foothaR pros
NO R U tneS ’FOR FARM
pects far that tsaht toys: "Rankin
If* hide wata received on the Cheney MeMiHa* o f Cedarville, O., Wha waa
Rarah eeutfcweset «t Sottth <3mrfes- out last year will- be on Rip line-up.
to*, wtma affirad for sale. The farm Ha ia a »S-patt«d tackle who Will
INI a«r«e and wae appraii- strengthen the line Considerably.”
IL-iaJVWj-<
__ _
lIMfi JN
M itm m m * * *
the ap- Rightoewth Raw Sale i t Femdale
R
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Wihnington Officials
Inspect Water Plant
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HERALD
Ik alert fm tha
wSalar iin-'lassai* «* *wi*
try ei%*g tufe baoK ra*i #t! the pwt
year ip tori* mm *r mtotoe. b i t

^*^***®** OHa* O i$efc*r*l,i*0f,
W 1 U T , AUGUffT i4» 1981,

lii'ja m m an ’slitfrt&fkl tfl!f

™ ”

We here the center of population
at
the United State* and each tea
W HAT AttQUT O U » W O * * l* » ?
~
year* it ha* moved steadily westward.
Evidently thk is tha day at warty for many people find' we Now we bear the telephone center ie
Ibid nweli editorial eemmmi* m It in «W a phama but the worth near a small church, Wesley cb*]
while exprewkm co«MMi fr o » John J. Thontuu, prominent Chi- 24 miles west of Lima. This ch*
man. Ifc If worth comdderation.
it termed the numerical center fc*
M g©
“ Worry i* an unhealthy eondition of normal ^mind and is a the telephone* in use in thla country
direct manifestation of fear. Probably one o f the richest gifts by a recent survey o f the American
with which we are endowed is the power o f imagination. Yet Telephone and Telegraph company
imagination is a moat prolific source of fear. ■ .
and the Ohio Bell Telephone tootpapy,
“The chronic worrier usually has an over-actfce imagina Within the walls of tbd cfyiirch » b im
tion—am imagination out of control. Our specific worries may aginary line tuning eeit and meat
be slightly different, but in the main they have the same basic and another running north and sopth,
intersect. An equal number of tele
charastenstles.
■•>■.
Xlisten to the troubles o f others and they seem to be largely phones are in use in each of the four
imaginary end trivial. Then I think of my own and I realize quarters cut by the imaginary line.
that my troubles can be correctly classified about the same way. The first section started 55 years ago
. We do not rid ourselves of work by evading our responsi was at Salem, Mass.: where Alexan
bilities, nor by crawling out from under our normal load. The der Graham Bell invented the first
first step away from worry is to Courageously and honestly face telephone.

our problems and to segregate the real from the imaginary. As
the prospector must learn to distinguish between gold and
“ fool's gold” ho must we learn to distinguish between real prob
lems and worries.
. “ Thus we take stock o f our so-called “ troubles” and see
how many we can discard, first in this list should come' wor
ries in anticipation of events possible to happen and which usu
ally .do^fiot. The remainder canj>e classified in the order of
their importance and eliminated as fast as possible.
.
“ There is a message for us in the.parting words of advice
of the aged father to his son, “ I have had a great deal of trouble
in ray life—a great deal of trouble—but most, of it never hap
pened.” ' Irrespective of ages most all of us are like that old
man.
“ In these times the .successful, man has no time to worry.
He is too busy thinking and working out constructive ways to
solve his problems. He has learned to control his thoughtsWhich is the secret of the elimination of worry.”
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PRESIDENT STANDS BY FARM BOARD POLICY

*vf v ,rr

Criticism of President Hoover and his administration are
heard almost daily in farm circles but much of it is unjustified
according to our analysis of the situation. In the first place the
President was opposed to much of the farm relief program but
it was forced oh him by Congress. His idea of relief was not
that of congressional leadens or -representatives of farm inter
ests. With legislation passed he can do nothing else than stand
by that,program, right or wrong, mostly wrong in all respects.
His appointments to, the Federal Farm Board have been in
keeping with demands o f farm interests. Just a few days ago
a vacancy on the bpard was filled’ by the appointment of Frank
Evans, former executive secretary of the American Farm Bu
reau Federation. He, named Sani Thompson, a- member, and
he was at that time president of the f arm f ederation. The farm
bureau federation has supported the Farm Board and the agri
cultural marketing act.
Now comes the Methodist Boartjof Temperance and Morals
with a stinging rebuke against the Farm Board for financing
the grape industry that is marketing concentrates for manufac
ture o f wine Just a few dayskgo'the Farm Board made an
other loan to one branch o fth e grape induatry amounting to
‘ ter branch is now asking for $900,000.
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be m m airily In fle w fo r dSetritorisn he top naeedy through regularly m gyslasi charnel* under local
p p j * bt tto varlaoa ttmmm
itby. H eaiadlaf tbarabef programa
offered todrt* have more o f a Uate of
politk. than a«5tpal relief.
£ 1* ,lo * l to**d f£.:education e m

talsly noted mr

and -eare e f •#
iSfaellwati vmsiU Mlm to kaou the toThe psMic weald Urn to
ait it pcsssrrsd for futsuw geaetirieiiB
be It Is aa edtscatieual treat fer the
yeung frike and riders as well. The
city, Uke meet cities, feels fhsandel
conditions do not warrant. Unlees a
croup efwaatthy aseaaad wemsn eaa
w influenced fie finance the inetitutkm it may be arid. Ordinary ws
might suggest fltat tbs state take it
over but again we face financial bar-.
rises. Anyhow we do net betters the!
ppip wUm ehould be trueteowith the
mmikeys, beers or lions. It werid j
Hot bo lost Mtttil tko MWtt *ytn4frft'
would own the monkeys, the side*
shews the elephants and soma poll-'
\lclanT* wife wearing the hide of the*
polar bear or the lepoard.
I
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when I f c S i e d ; » • * '
Department ef Xkhtcatiea to eStabliah
thf seeond Rght gariof School for a

rural eeoaty in Ohio. There is but
one ether apch scbopl in rnrel terri
tory and that Is Ottawa county. From
reports at band some wonderful work
has been accomplished in that schooltowards improving the sight of -cHil
A local citixen hands us n clipping drep. In « i moch as the state is to
on the wheat situation taken from an defray all .expense the school board
other paper. “The Clermont county should not he out one cent but by hiv
farmer had harvested his wheat. He ing the school her* it will save the tu
had Worked hard for every bushel he ition expense o f any or all pupils in
had; . had Watched hopefully the this district that must be paid when
sprouting grains had rejoiced at the the children are sent elsewhere. The
sight"of theliarvestT wavlngllke'gol ?huuto gi*e aid to children with imden banners in the sun. And so he parad sight is a worthy one. It can
came to the market with his wheat prepare the pupil for future life to be
How much for my wheat , , How sflf-sustaitdng, otherwise probably
much for my wheat? How much for a public ward or cared for by small
my wheat?"
“Twenty-six cents a pension as is now being done with the
bushel for your wheat," they said. He aged that have lost their sight. This
pondered on this. In o *e bushel pf pension is paid by each county and is
wheat are 60 pounds. From 60 pounds raised by taxation. Our schools have
of wheat about 45 pounds of flour can s' high rating with the department o:'
be. ground. So for 45 potential pound education and jpatrons should feel
of-flour he could get only 26 cents, they have been complimented-when
with which' he could buy about three the departmenLasks to establish such
loaves of bread. Three loaves of K- school here for, Greene county. It
bread for 45 pounds of flour! He is worth a trial of one year and by
laughed bitterly at himself toiling that time ,W* all trill be able to know
hired to such meager ends,. at this more o f what can be accomplished ajustice, at the strange state of the leng the Upe of aiding those who have
*r,
world, in which many hunger for defect!* fiffht.
bread, even tho hi* wheat Was cheap,*

$
Under the surface business circles i
pave been greally disturbed the past
!#W daysfover * report out of Detroit j
that one o f the largest manufacturer*
of automobiles'has closed down the
plant and every mair laid off with the|
understanding that when the plant
opens they will be taken back as new j
employees at a low^r scele. In viewj
of the fact that the company employ
es several thousand men, the report
has had some disturbing effect in ell
business ^circles. No statement has{
come from the management, whether.
the report la correct or untrue. What-1
ever the program is most men would
rather be at work at reduced salaries
than -laid off entirely. With winter,
at hand and-one large factory down
only‘means hundreds of other men in
other factories that furnish.materials,
soon reaches dpwn to the retailer and
the-farmer. Men out of work means
less consumption of pork, and conseqjientlydower prices^ .

From all reports the fate of the

The McClure Contracting Co„ Col
umbus is hauling crushed stone from
an adjoining county to resurface the
Clifton-Cedarvilie pike. We inquired
of an employee “Why so?*’ The ans
wer was that the contractor-was one
o f theLOwnera of a rock plant and the
stone could be famished cheaper than
If purchased,here. Hauling crushed
stone 25 miles at.the prices contrac
tors want to charge other ^people forsuch,work, is no economy. The con
tractor cannot make any money unless
he gets a high price under the con
tract. The local interests loose the
business. Labor is unemployeedTlnd
both Cedarville and ,Greene, county
business men suffer.

Last week on day we met a local Cincinnati goo .hangs.in -a; balance. It
farmer walking towards his auto with Is very Wdoertsin what is-to become
five loaves of bread. His first re of it in the future. For several years
mark was “ It takes a truck to haul several wealthy Cincinnati women
the wheat to. town- but I' can carry five have underwritten the deficit, for it
loaves o f bread, that cost about the has not. been a money maker. Orgi
prices pf one bushel o f wheat, on ray natty th* too was developed by the
little finger. Now-if I had a package street railway, company as an attrac
of rolled oats in the ;other hand it tion go drfff people for street car
PUBLIC SALE
would, represent * bushel o f oats, sell fares. Bet that was in the days when
ing -now at about Iff’cents* n bushel the automobito. was unknown* Then
I will hold a public sale o f house
At market price of oats there was net the jj»ead of the )wus« took the ftan hold goods *1 my residence on North
to exceed two cents worth of grain in ily to the too tor an outing, a treat street, Cedarville, Saturday, August
the package'that sells for ten cent*, eiH^eeially for the riiikjren. For it 28, ^
Eleanor Kylo ;
it is likely the carton container cost must to rettambered the Cincinnati
the nisnufaettirer o f tfej# totted eats toe M etoef-tto'’! 1* *
fito country.
moicthsn
the farmer receivod-ier the TtoosandS o fr.ptolde go ttore'eadh
tofh e growers o f these crofi. It
be no great Increase until most o f the crops grain and the containers never cost ysar'now^bKt not enough to pay fin* PEACHES FOR SALE
are out o f the hands o f producers. The attack o f the Method- as little as today.
Peaches are ripe st Naglcy Fruit
dist Board brings the farm interests in a new controversy. With
Farm. At present we tiave*£ei«ii.
.the aid of government finance the grape wine industry contin The Greene County Fair is over; it
Freestoaes which are fiae tor
ues to flourish, regardless of the eighteenth amendment. Pres is just a few weeks unfit schools open
pkkliag aad tabie use. Price 85c*
and
we
have
the
katydids,
which
ac
ident Hoover i$ standing by the original demands of the farm
per IptolMri at the erchard. We
. interests and he has placed responsibility of acts of this board cording to ancient belief Will bring ' - Having, decided to quit farming
will have Freestones for canning
in the lap of the far mintCrests by appointing farm leaders to frost in six weeks. It is said Whan I will s*U at public sale at my res
in
about ten days. - Order now.
"membership. So faj^ there Is nothing that warrants criticism the little insects make two rubs, with idence, located on State Route 53,
Telephone 137-FS.
pn the part of the President, but the administration in power is their legs together it produces “she stop I t on Springfield-Xenia trac
J. HARRY NAGLEY
did," If'three rubs are made then it*
always held accountable by the public.
tion
line
five
mile*>touth
of
Spring“katydid." The .little insect is gre
..
'4
in,color and has arboreal habits, and field,
is found only in the central and east S atorilay, A uguet 22, 1931
PRIMARY NECESSARY— BUT EXPENSIVE
ern parts of the United Sthtes. Many
(Beginning at noon)
Tuesday waa primary election day, required by laiy but a years ago Oliver Wendell Holmes
SPAN OF MULES ..
very expensive pan of our government. The primary is not 'Wrote:' ■
Weight 3000 lbs. The best mule
1 love to hear thine earnest voice,
compulsory except for cities or where cities have commission
toam hi Cleric county. Groat pul
Wherever thou art hid,
form of government. In most places the Votes cost from fifty
lers and workers and gentle.
,-centa to a'dollar or more each.' Per capita cost being forced up Thou testy little dogmatist,*
7 REGISTERED JERSEY COWS
-by only a small percentage of electors voting. But there is a • Thou pretty katydid!
The*# cows ere young and mostly
way the cost of all elections can be reduced. Considering finan
fresh or soon to. freshen. One im
From editorial expression we read ported cow in the lot. ’ . An excep
cial conditions and the tendency for reductions election officials
in the ffitles are paid a fe e out of proportion to present salaries. the authorities in Washington are go tional opportunity as this sale is
The state as a whole, and particularly Greene county, has far ing to hear more and more of the de being advertised only locally,
more voting precincts than are necessary. For instance there is mand: to turn Some of the government
HEAD OF HOGS •>
no more need for two voting precincts in Cedarville and the owned wheat over to some agency fox Thirty U
good stoats and three ex
- same number in the township than there is for three or four to .flour to be distributed to the poor anc ceptionally fbod brood sows.
the precinct. One for each precinct is enough. The cost must families of the unemployed. There hi
FEED
no denial of the fact that unemploy
* .............................. rillage.
500
buAtoi
Fulgum
oats. 20 tons
are respon- ment is greater now than a year ago.
extra
fix*
timothy
hay
with light
Moreover
there
are
few
indications
the control of
sprinkle o f alfalfa and little red
the Board o f Elections. Our attention was called to the situa that it will improve with the off m
tion in Xenia, Tuesday, when the city was forced to hold a pri ton months at hand. The public was clover. About half of this hay is
mary election and stand the expense of twice as many precincts generous last winter and gave liber baled, balance in now. 30 acres of
as were necessary* With schools being forced to reduce cost of ally towards relief work. Many that corn b field.
Complete Ike of Farming Im
operatioii. and terms shortened, it is time someone started a contributed' money then are now out
movement to reduce the election expense not only in this but of employment. In many cities we plements. Ferdee* Tractor la A -l
find different organisations that are
every county in the state.
.conducting social welfare work now
CHESTER FOLK, Owaer
conducting canning kitchens where all Glenn Waficsrt, Auet.

PUBLIC SALE

Fori Ito to tod*W

- CF. ff, A Detrofr, ptut freight end deHeery* i
fisMjNn w ri ejNsre lire extra at Iovq co*t.)

*/ . ••: TVTUEN yon buy a Fprd car today, you buy r ia l Iff
Wthe | n ri«t vrine in t b ^utigy
df iKe Fried Motor Company. Never, before Bap ao
snucb beauty, comfort, safety and performanc* beea
offered nt audb a low price.

j

•The low p rice o f file F ord fa som ething to thinR
about becauae it m eans an im m ediate saving o f m any
'dollars — always an im portant consideration. B ut far;
m ore significant than p rice alone fa whpt yon get fo r .
that p rice. W h en high qnality fa com bined w ith loW.
p rice, yon m ay jnstly tahe p ride fn having fon n d a
moat aallafactoiry purchase.-

■A

‘tim vribo tiKafis -|i^'lnio..«vicy^
&now ajbonf f t h e nKwweertain yon nfR bo fibftft fi
tho carforyon. It la Uterally lrno that when yon “ go*
the facto you will gel it Ford,?
f>
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AT THE LOW PRICE OF

MORE OHIO BUREAUCRATIC NONSENSE

PER

t o K t o w t o t o t o H n iB ^ M

The Ohio State Board o f Optometry, being1given some reg
ulatory power by legislation, has taken an advanced step and
become bureaucratic as such boards frequently do. It has at
tempted to usurp the power of a legislature and has even taken
court and police powers unto itself. But this board has not yet
betn sble to enforce its rules as they have been challenged by
tk« Ohio Newspaper Association, and the Ohio Council of Retail
Mersfaants,
its, who have called upon Governor White to oust the
board. One
ofthe rules recently
down, which
was........
nothing
board,
Ot»...........................
„ laid
..............
..... ......
k‘ r
{. | -Mm&lgJF
■-merf than a bill ike legislature refused to pass, would deny
any licensed optomemetrist to advertise the price of glasses. It C o m in g E ven tg-C a at T h e ir % iu £ lw « B e fo r e Y o u
waa we think within th* power o f the hoard to attempt to reg
ulate members o f the profession that used fraudulent advertis
ing. Thk would be backed by the publishers, Retail Merchants
H o m e C lo t fe la g S t o r e
mlm Better Burines* Bdneae in every city or town. But to dictate
priee should hob be made known to the pfitfiic was a
stop over ««fe or aane bhdbiees principals,.
% r iim P 9 ilL
m n m - ^ ,,
If this board wine Re point a new precedent is to be estab
lished that will affect price advertising of any kind. The courts
would eventually be egUed Upon to decide and it is safe to pre
S a t n r S a ir
diet what tike result would be. The next move would be if such
* precedent was eetabhehed to have boards to regulate all kinds
A m . a o th k m i x is t
of merchandise offered for tale. The public would have no ad
vance iaformarion aa to cost of merchandise. The problem is
now up to Governor White, who has asked the Board for a re- F o r 2 d a y s t o m a rk d o w n «t o t k s a d a r r a n g e s to r e
ylytutheribirtes. Unless they discard present rules they must
or W e wovld besom* ih r lauifiiftrnteekigfthrnSgom
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First Hanaro On Calf

■me amnwo)
(I
for beef cattle. Ernest Hutchison
second place, M AO.
For dairy cattle W. G. Udrii, Camhridga, 0,, iprat plpee, $0, second place
went to Alexander A Trouts, Spring
Valley, 18.00.
i_
,
•Dll 4-H elab Goats in the harade'
Cedarville won Gw first prise, $10; f
Xenia Rainbow club, pcjKmd, |5; and
Xenia Future club, third, $$ with the
Busy Bee, Miami Twp., fourth, 85.
All horses and cattle the competed
for prises were required to take part
./F or Sale: Several hundred bushels
Mrs, B. HI littM,' ’trhd is in the in the parade.
oi good sound corn. Call Rhone 8-102,
McClsUsn W pital, is retoortM sOme#
ryifc-iAld ^
The jft E. Sabbath SchopljrfraktWM h it
Ufflfeld’ lBt «heratidier,‘ Which is hacC hurch N otes
wsdry^fbr^friffi recoVety according to
evening.
■
’
i< w »»»»MnMm M <w m n i >, i H ikiklkk«ii.ik„ m i i m (,u ,(M|tM, 1^
mports,v ! ' V'.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
’ The annual reunion for the Turnbull
Sabbath School 10 A. M. J. E, Kyle,
Mr. Alfred Town*|ey has' resigned
family will be held at Shawnee Park,
■■
Xenia, on Wednesday, August 18th.- hiB _ positdiM ndth the Jamestown Supt.
school board and' accepted. another in
For the Eleven O'clock service the i
M& and Mrs. R. D. Mitchell of San Belle Center, under Prof; C. E, Oxley. Jnited Presbyterian church is invited;
dusky, spent the weekend with Rev. Mr. Waiter, Royer has been elected to » Unite with the Presbyterian church1
the vacancy In Jamestown.
and Mrs. C, G- Kyle,
to hear Miss Mary J. Campbell of
India. Miss Campbell has been a
. ■
T7.r." /T
Mr. and Mrs. jt. B. Trurabo and . Mr. Paul prr, director of physical Missionary of the U /P . church in
family.of Osborn, O., spent, last Sun education. in the puhlic schools has India for a great many years and it !•
day as guests of Mrs. Cora and Mil rentetPMrs,. Della Johnson's residence
privilege to have the opportunity
dred Trumbo. 1
for the school ^year. Mr. Johnson will of. hearing her. She has been honor
keep bouse fob her daughters, Misses ed. by the government in India for the
Mrs. J.-H. Ritenour, who has.been Lucjle. and ESeanov, who teach in the great service she has rendered the
ilLat the-home-of her daughter, -Mrs. West Carrollton public'Schools.^...... people of -Lidia, and the honors cen
Patterson, Dayton, haa recovered and
tered uponher have been*well placed.
is again at home.
V, P..C, U. meeting 7;30 P. M. SpbHr, G- G. Kerr and family o f Pitts
ect:
“ What- Nature Teaches, About'
of burgh, Pa,, spent Monday night here
. Rev, Robert N. Colman, Jr., w
w D „ „ God."
^
Philadelphia, is the guest of Messrs, if ?
There will be no services held in the
Solomon Wilson and Harry Estie
a
.tsa pii/fAw
«
:
!
,
«
wuwl f i j f from n visit with rcl&tiv68 United Presbyterian church the last,
the
Clifton pike.'
In Indian and left here for a-visit in two Sabhatha of August.
, »*"«' uirmw,

sTW*
Wwg^anglro Wm
"Pw*
music In the Ladlsw, Xy., school*,

F ret H.' C, Fnrst has rented Mrs,
Q. X. Jrits* residenee-fmr the eriioel
i The Montgonwry County Fabf will year. Mm. JM » has hem *t*yiag *fc
l be held September 7, 9 ,9 and 10.
j the heme ti her brother, Mr. Frank
•I .
. ■nnir,n
.rtii«i.«■
*
•
,s* u-.-u-.'i'.i.ioi
11'1.4
*.
Corry ja Tehew gyring*.
Bmaember the Hampshire Sew Sale
, next Tuesday, August 18 at Fsrndale
Mr. and Mm. W. fc. HHT and daugh
Farms.
ter, Helen, dfrove to New Hampshire,
last wash Where they w «l he guests
..The. Sunqyslde Culb was entertain'
ed Monday evening at the heme of of Rev. W. W, Diff and wife at their
summer Cas#>. Hr, Biff midea in
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Jones.
Chicago-,' •* **. . •
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Wposter.before going to their home
Probate Judge S. C. Wright and
in Pittsburgh^ Dr, Kerr is a field rep
wife are spending the week at Sul
resentative of Cedarville College.
phur Lick Springs, and from there
will go to Idaville, xad., where they
Mr. and Mrh. Vernon Moore, -Toledo,
will spend two weeks.
returned homo Monday, after spend
NOTICE—Those desiring the ser ing the week-end. with Mrs. Moore's
vice of Mr.s Zora Wright will please ipother, Mrs, Nancy' Sprackien. They
make appointment at Smith's barber were accompanied ' home , by Mrs.
Sprackien and Master Fred and Ralph
shop for Thursday, August 20th.
Moore, Who have been spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton MacMillan and past three woeks at'the home of their
Mary Margaret, Miss Anabel Mur grandmother.r '
dock, visited over the week-end with
Dr. W. R. McCheiney and wife and
Mrs. Ella MacDonald at Lexington,
Prpf, O, W- Kuehrmann mid wife re
O.
turned home'last Friday evening' af
ter
»■ month*#* vacation in the East.
0, .A, Dobbins is offering a fine lot
Dr.
and Mrs.-McChesney visited with
of young Hampshire Sows next Tues
Rbv^T. Br ^htthr, D /D ;, and wife,
day at their 18th Sow Sale. ' . /
in <$iimiy, lMiMU;whf!a' I^of. and Mrs.
Mr. Willard Barlow, has returned Kuehrmann and wife visited .points of
after a pleasant motor trip through interest in Niw England states.
the west and iioith-weat in company
The; Woman’s Mislonsry Society of
with a party of Columbus friends.
the CJiftoU .Pro.sjbyterian church ^wili
" Mr. and Mrs. Ji A. Limgwin, o f He-. bcW:..4S.i
-Wedtroit, Mkh., who.have been visiting nesday,afternoon, and evening, Aug.
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. C. V> in the «h$tott opera house. They
Kyle, returned to their home Wednes- w li feature antiques, old manuscrips,
nay/
" *•
(qdilts, etc. hexOngbig in the commun
ity. A pageadt o f women in old time
The United Presbyterian Sabbath costumes repA*cnting decades in the
School picnic and dinner was held yes 120 years‘hit& iy'of their church will
terday in the Church dining room. The be given in the afternoon. Refresh
affair, had been planned for'Bryan ments served,at different"booths.
State' Park but rain brought about a
change in arrangements/
p r o f . Ho st e t l e r t a l k s
BEFORE ROTARY CLUB
.The annual reunion of the Watt and
Caruthera families was held at the Prof. A. J. Hostetler, Cedarville
home of 'M r. William Nash/ near College, addrased the Xenia Rotary
Xenia, Tuesday evening, Mr. and Club at the Elk’s Club, Tuesday noon.
Mrs. W. R. Watt and Mrs. Lula Watt, His subject was “A Teacher’s Obser
attended.
vation bn the Depression.” .
He said in part: "No remedy can be
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Orr left last Sat prescribed to restore Immediate im
urday for a ten day fishing trip in provement In fhe general depression
northern Michigan, They were ac of the .country but if persons would
companied by . Mr. and Mrs, "Pop" think seriously on the matter it might
Warner, Mr. nod Mrs. D. S. Barnes help.
and Hr. and Mrs, D. 3. Somers, all of
“ The high cost of living might he
Dayton.
rediiced if the money spent for lux
uries was Used to bhy necessities the
Rev. R. A, Jamieson and family country possibly might get hack to
leave Monday to speftd two days at normal. He considered over-produc
the Bible Conference at Winona Lake/ tion, use o f lAbor saving machinery,
Indiana, and then go on to Lake Ge- the tariff and lack of confidence of the
‘neva, Wisconson to attend the Nation general public as prime csUsos."
al Y. P. C. U. convention o f the U, P.
church from August
to the 23rd.
PICNICS AND REUNIONS
From there they go ifi Hanover, 111.,
for a week to visit with Mrs, JamieThe snnusl reunion of tho Kyle and
,son's people, returning by Monmouth,
Jackson families will be held' at Bryais
III., to visit Rev. Jamieson’s broth
State Park, Wednesday, August 19th.
tr. Dr. J. F. Jamieson,

—furs o f
distinction
' /^UR-cQtnmandmg position
^ in the fur trade o f Cen
tral Ohio Is the direct result
o f eighty years o f satisfac•tory service. Because o f this
long experience^ the novice *
can buy here with the same
confidence as the fur ex
pert.
'•
* ,
_
* '*
’ ,*•
' Nor is our knowledge and
prestige ever an excuse for
. excess.price—in fact the opasite is , true. . Both our,
nowledge and volume en
ables us to actually under
sell even though we never '
deviate front the /'Bancroft
quality1' standard,
Hfgfa-i

tat fit
story

is so
been

f

a m i'
j>y«wi

i . Many t i m e s >sincA the
o p e n i n g , of otir gpresent
'August display we have had
to stress this because prices
seemed unbelievably 1o w.
.We court comparison with
j any reliable, furrier any.where. Not since 1914 have
Jur coats been anything like
* present figures. ^
^

t it fil
i****i

No other store for in.-stance is showing guaran
teed bay seal, natural/dark'
or silver muskrat coats at
t * 4 0 i black, b l o n d e or;
slate colored Russian ponyskins, -superfine bay seal
coats with .fitch, skunk,
ermine or leopard, trim
mings, etc,, at 90S; genuine
H u d s o n seals,. American
broadtails^ in b r o n z e or.
platinum, e t c a t $146; full,
deep furred raccoon coats
.with seven stripes in skirt,
gray or ta n S i b e r i a n
squirrels, extra fine Hudson
seal coats either plain or.
trimmed, etc., at $1*6$ genu
ine Alaska seal, Japanese
mink and m a n y o t h e ^
tempting furs, $296, etc.,,

etc.

0,

*

* *

l Style vies with price for,
your enthusiastic attention.
The modes far 1931*32 are
far and away the most al
luring in years. Graceful
princess lines that slender
ize } new collars that flatter;
yaglaiX 0T set in sleeves—
many nvith the larger arm
holes; cuffs that appeal for,
smartness ;linins with ittodk
ernistic splashes o f color to
. harmonize with the, chic
ascot ties, All models spon
sored by Vionnet, Worth,
Callot o f Paris and Zim
merman o f N ew York.

Estate of Serelda Barrett, DeceasedFred Barrett has been appointed
and qualified as executor of the estate
Serelda Barrett, late of Greene,
County, Ohio, deceased. *
Dated this 8th day of August, £931.
S, C. WRIGHT,,
Probate Judge of said .County.

CLOSED
The Home Clothing
Store will be dosed
next Thursday and Fri
day to set ready for our
First Big: Tale in 22
years* Wait for furth
er announcement next
week. Wait save your
money!
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ortly a minimum

. . . Oas is a valuabkservim tln no aimliance
does it so fully ai& rfifetidtob dip Iff’iha! modem
gas range. I f tbe kibiben in yom* bome is b o t . .
if the cook in that kitchen finds cooking* burden,
remember this— Gas,'through a modem gas
range, will modernise your kitchen and make it *
happy place to work.

P u r p o s e * .
■^ *

Intmriisngcsble Price;

• • . Is her “ workshop” as convenient and as
pleasant as you can make it? Your home is not
completely modem without a modem gas range.
Think how easy it is to use. Simply turn a handle
. • • and you have clean concentrated cooking
heat that is confined to its job o f cooking. Insul
ated ovens keep the heat inside where it belongs.
Simmering burners cook andik&ft coekod dishes
Warm without heatftig tbe kit^hen. Heat* wettdi-

MSM-

Y a r d

Shop PENNEY’S for dothing--eKd!l^0^. ihe true signifiouMi o f vriuejH* low price. See
these (wits NpW-^for they are
the greatest value* in over a dec-;
ade. Fabrics iiidude worsteds ief
medium iutd dark shades—sev
eral styles. including . the. one
shown.
1
>

. . .
At least three times a day, someone in
your home spends a good many minutes in the
kitchen preparing meals. To her this room is im
portant Sometimes it is uncomfortable. It over
shadows the pleasures o f summer, simply because
o f the oppressive beat that comes from old-fash
ioned ranges, particularly before dinner when she
is constantly beside the range attending to her
cooking.

>** '

R e p a ir in g

O- t % £

You Can Keep Your
Kitchen Cool

**4-

iv .

Quality aad Value
Unheaid of before
•tibia
\t o * Price!

NOTICE'OF APPOINTMENT

W a te r C o n n M ^ o n s
a ta r

0*&mife
St&$\

Th’omaa Gunning, aged 8 ,0 . S. & S.
•0., Home pupil, was drowned in six
: ’Set o f water in McDowell lake at the
nstitution Saturday. The youth was
in the water with other boys of hia
uge but ventured beyond a rope that
marked deep -water. He did not know
iiow to ssrim.

PLUMBING

Select now from the
, choicest pelts obtainable,
make a modest deposit
' and w e store the coat till
you need it
\ .
or. if you are f o r t u n a t e
enough to be able to pay
cash in full deduct just
1096 from these already
ridiculously l o w . prices,
August only.

ON

G. S. A S. O. HOME PUPIL
DROWNS IN DOWELL LAKE
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4^P6Mmniv6(mKtor
d l Mew Yam; City, ki to he'm ent”
‘ DAILY MJUMM
atondiag activity to the Womens’
iy A r t h u r J M b * iW
te H L ^ ta u m
SniLtete. StaAi ixurtft. I m i Kaw
Ajuatar KHMi Gmmn
-SRimmwiwmar—
Task CDy, toll ha jsresent and wifi
ag,'teiO (m \
p.
W* N««d A Tat* Cwv
wet- ento. damnnatmta the agt of
It’a $4| tat Never K M
saaktof up a dree*, hut wRI Mae,
MoUpr
w iitfi w u m ro
, Here It awl M It
ghr# laettoaa aw stole, gswtois aL
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Ham* «h#*rs' and: «ratHade for
wID present a model on the stage,
John Pefeado mad Ru#s*a Heaniinwa,
Hleet patient adapted to her, out
LwaawAfor lu|iW 16
who brake the loag-toetoaee Hying
the material, assemble it, and per
tocewl o f the wprld, landtag in fttenform every step to mtafog. the
tOWiNR AND REAPiNR
bul on the edge of the Bosporus, 49
drees, displaying the fintohei gar
<'{Tauil»fraiiee
l
ueses,)
beer* after they left New Yoric.’TfMqr
ment on tius model for whom it was
Hew the Atlantic, in mad above stead*
made. This will be a rare oppor
utaaoH
r.... « 4-ie.
9a*t 4*c*tv*d:
tunity for the wemen o f Ohio to
mad fogs, over the whole o f Kero]
■cunAuvk
t€;
ter
wtataepver
a
Ood
Ip'
net
have aj) their dsea* .problems
nbver stopping, hod settled down in
m ••wetktalts tmtXt
solved. Appropriate doth** for
A FULL HARVEST IS HERB—NOW IS
the greet Tutieish city at the edge of
puia*AlW*wtra»*4)t wtfmrahexeiw.
school children will h* disansaed
, JTOIOR*
Asia.
■ ^nnwajcwo:
, and made at_ the Stole. Clinic.
H IB T IM E T O S A m /T W ILL M IA
Of' Dmss TStario?,' TpatUttos' neadfcKlwSewslNr M « atMU
Alcohol).
■
Leander, now somewhere above hi
work articles, transfer designs, and
tobng pkoplb amn * uqw top» heaven, ough$ to hear about that 10—«owlnu and AUapImr (iHCeete of
LONG TIME .BEFORE ANOTHER
quilt patterns will ha exhibited in
*
.
flight. He awam in the Hellespont Alcohol).
connection with the Style Clinic,
which people may attend and en
every night, to visit his /air one. A . Ri^hhipteoi throe aai ieurPaul praHARVEST. -WE PAY 4 PER CENT ON
joy while' seated comfortably in
hero, only to be drowned when he aentai in-arataatorful wag tb* heart of
the
auditorium
of
the
Women’s
tried the swim in a storm. We pro Dhtietlaaity ; na»ely, that Justification
ALL SAVINGS, SMALL OR LARGE
Building^every afternoon from otte
duce flyers in this country. Polando is >jr faith In the atoning work of
t o six o’clock;
r
Christ
rather
then
by
the
works
of
the
and Boardman think they might pa
AMOUNTS.
; ' well keep on going east and come law, In chapters five and six he made
. FOR THE KIDDIES
practical application #P the doctrine
home' around^ the world that way.'
Soap aculptnre toll be a feature
to th# allalra of life. Gradons Justi
"that every child ought to ate- Soap
fication py faith la the dynamic for
’ If We only had a -“yata crow" in ‘ right living. Those who trwfreely, - as a medium for the sculptor is begbming to lose its first flush o f .
this, country, It is a bird sent by the' Justified in Christ will manifest the
novelty. In other words,- it seems
sun goodess to Jimmu Tenno, fisst tori tar the feilewteg conduct t
to he taking its place alongside the
emperor of Japan, long ago, to .guide
1. Restore the , «nntnfl Urether
harder, more traditional materials;
him when, surrounded by enemies, he
jund its - popularity is attested by
had lost hia way. The Japan Adver - - i.; WhO he la “The one overtaken ~tbe increasing interest*in it, Shap
tiser Review says of the yata crow, in a fSnlt" The. Idea expreaeed by the
ing figures in soap must be almost
intelligent looking bird with three word “fault’’ la hot to minimise the - as, much fun as making mud’ pies. .
tin, butto show the suddenness Of the
Children ate natural workers in
legs. The third was tacked dh that it1 temptation. One’s spirituality is
the plastic arts- There ia training
.might not he “confused with other shown by hie wBUngntos to help in
as welt as mere amusement in the '
birds.1’ Our yata crow Ought to have' tuch e:case. v _
Cedarville, Ohio
.making
of soap sculpture. .. _
about ten legs, to .avoid possibility o f
2. Whet Is ,to be done. He Is to be
mistake, and it would be cheap at ten e’nMtored.’t Restore Is a surgical tarn
For Sale—Good timothy hay. In
billion dollars if it could really guide' -which meane the piecing heck of u
quire
of Fred Dobbins; phone 3-122.
dlsleeated
member
to
its
norms!
piece.
us in our national, international, and
Christians
are
members
of
th'e
body
of
economic wanderings.'
•, ■
Christ. 'Therefore, the sinning of a
should ee reaEy give us pain
You will succeed H yhu hare wha| jS S ld lr iS t lo ” or a member of our
lA v iIn . n f o v i f
-mm v l l n t * 9 n a m V
I
iTTS. .
people want, and let them know you
......................
............
have it. Mr. Tom Miey, like other able, -8. How it ip to be gone; ‘Tn e
merchants,'understands that. He .be spirit.of.meekness.” Harsbneas has no
1
.
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gan a sale to celebrate the fiftieth an place'in the life of u christien, The
Central
Qhio’a
wheel
fields
ere
pouring
into
the
granaries
a
record
yield
o
f
fruit
,of
the
Spirit
Is
love,
m
eeknessT
niversary o f what is now the May
. golden grain, hut il ia only speculation as when ia the best time to turn it into dollars.
store in LOa Angeles, and did the. big etcr The hellerer must-ahowhis right
to
rialm
the
life
la
the
beavenllee
by
One tiling is sure however,, when the grain IS turned into dollars you can plant .the
gest day’s business in -all the'fifty
-eteoplag
dow^
to
hM
p
the
brother
money
here and know that it w ill earn
years;' not excepting recent boom Crippled end besmeared.In the dirt of
years. In addition to having the goods earth.
■.
,4
he really advertised them.
4, The Incentive. “Lest thou also,
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tlEKNE OOUNTT FERTILIZER
T el 819, Xwde, 0 .
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Shop At The BigShop
415 VA M am S i.

X en ia, O .

Where You Can Get What You Want In
P u m p t)

K p e , V ilY € s , a n d

P ip e F it t in g s
PLUMBING WORK, REPAIRS FOR HEATING' PLANTS, FUR
NACES, Etc, MACHINE SHOP AND WELDING PLANT,
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY, EN
GINE AND BOILERS REPAIRED PROMPTLY, WE CARRY A
FULL LINE OF ENDLESS WATER MOTOR BELTS, FAN
HSLTS FOR. AUTOS, LARGE. AND SMALL MACHINE ^
SCREWS IN IRON AND BRASS FOR MOST ANT KIND OF A
MACHINE OR* MOTOR.
SMALL FLAT AND GROOVED
MOTOR PULLEYS, PIPE CUTTING AND THREADING BY
ELECTRIC DRIVEN PIPE MACHINES.------/
'

W e Solicit Your Business

Phone 360

H a rrM t 1e H ere

file Exchange Hank

h a v

Berlin has just heard news more
important to them in the . long irnn
than any 9100,000,906-loan. Julios
Rosenwaldv.of Chicago sent $1,000,
000 to' establish a Berlin dental clinic
for, children. We are what we eat,
and what we eat depends on bur teeth
President Hoover continnes to pro-’
|est 'against reduction in wages, par
ticularly among laborers, mechanics
and others engaged in Industry. Their
payrolls represent fb* badttane eff
national prosperity, thousands of
millions of dollars a year. The United
States Steel company reducing divi
dends and salaries, respects' Presi
dent HooveFs. wishes as regarda labor
In the mills,' but cuts the salaries of
the clerical force,
*

Hotel Chittenden
Cwetietely redecorated and remodeled , . . . over
fw flw O i Spent w Baking the Hotel Chittenden the
Itgfoti ebttcce for ebetraveler. Home o f the “ Purple
Gow” Gaffe* Shop. Larger comfortable rooms'

arevptiond. •wyfce.. Hate* f<bm $);J0 upward.
G tft A W eydig, Manager

Rumors that the Bank o f England
has been' trying to borrow $100,000,
000 from the Banque de France ainnby
the British government The rumors
are called “ah attempt to undermine
the British reputation in-the world.”
However, in the War, when money was
really hard to get Britan lent not mil
lions but billions to France mid the
other allies.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Colonel Sultan of the .army engi
neering corps, investigating the Nica
raguan canal possibilities for the gov
ernment, says the thing can be gone
and will* cost $760,000/100, It'would
be cheap at the price, add with mod
ern machinery, including 'electric
steam shovels .that take out ten cubic
yards and more at a bite, the thing
probably could be done more cheaply.
Some things are encouraging in our
depression. .The public buys now, for
about forty million dollar^ the lame
quantity and quality of coffee that
Cost us formerly two hundred million
dollars. That is what makes Brasil
sad, America buys now for fifty mil
lion dollars as much and as good rub
ber as we used to buy for three hun
dred million dollars. That saddens
the British, who have a monopoly of
-rubber. But it is cheerful fo r you who
.buy tires.

Jft?0 O
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Make Fair time veeatien timel Combine * glorious
outing toflilbe ch u te to ate the wonders e l Ohio's.
Agrirndtiiro, Industry and Fine Arts. YouK be rehwshsdi Inspbud sad hill o ! idohs lor « more complete
We. Lavish entwtotomi wf. headed by HegenbedcWeleoe Chous, toti» no extra sdmhffan at the gate.
-% S.GaUmy

< .C & a i-E 'ite

1SJ1 FCATUKES
u

.

Hegenbeek-WeBeoe C&toL./ Cad'
HagenbecFsWlW Aidmels, Rodeo,
Trick and Rough RJderi. **M>O0 Raotng Program, Gfgsati* Aircraft &tposHion.
MHMTeto Chio (dgh *dte4 band. Junior
Fab. Outstanding ttktbftiM* of Shaap, Dairy
Cattis, Uva Stock, PouHry and M Ifadkand AgtU

4
Um \

Ambassador Dawes, back in London
says recovery in trade is coming soon
and'a “ wave o f optimism is sweeping
the United States.’’ Many here have
not met the wave, hut there is no
doubt that conditions are better. At
least we know what la the matter with*
us—m ely, that we are paying for
the big war—and that knowledge is
‘ encouraging in itself. Nothing is
worse than uncertainty!

G o ld e n G ra in —G o ld e n D o lla r s

be tempted.” No one If immuneProm
temptation Tfie: ettitot -way to'be
fortified sgalnst tseaptation ls to go
sympethetieelly ip the rescue of the
fallen. . l|. Rear Ope Aneiherie Eurdene
<v. 2). . .
Many are the burdens of lifer bur
dens of wehkhffe. temptations of a
fallen1nature, Krrttw.’.suffer!ay, and
sin, gome have more temptations
thett-ethem. Since triSeveini ere InntoetohD hound togeflifr. the attoag
--eheUld .-.beer..-the /-htitimitlee. of the
week,, -Christ is ’the euprea** harden
bearer. When w%MBBrone etwther’e
hnvdeta, ’we iaKW thUlew’ of Christ,
Many have laberited the appetltS for
IttiOxicatlng liquors, am) the spirit
of hsorden bearing will Move ns to
make«nnr ntomat endeevto to remove
far away the temptation to strong
drink,
...
III. RearOurOwn.Eurdene{vv.3-8).
There ere some burdens which can
he borne atone by the Individual Personal responsibility .cannot be cm
caped. to n most rifai sense every
men lives Ms life alohe. Helpful as
Is’sympstby, human‘end divine, great-,
ly ns we needthe helping hand of our
toother, the Individual must live hie
own We. The tew of God which Is
la harmony with the tew which con
trols the Individual dtolaren “Thesonl
that etnneth It shall die.**
.. IV. .Jtoenort Teacher#. ef Gad’s
Ward <w. OB).
It la Incumbent npon those who aih
taught In God’s Word to give of their
means for the support ef the teacher.
To repudiate this obligation IStomock
Godft. 7), for God has ordained that
they who preach the gespri shall live
of the gospel fi cm. 6:14fr The deelaratlon, “Whatsoever a awn aoweth
that shall be also reap,” seta forth a
law which operate# in an spheres of
rife, '
V. Ee lamest in Well Oefog (r. 9).
The-harvest in sure, Row good seed
sbd patiently welt tor the reward.
The same unfailing law which even
tuates in -a harvest of-corruption to
those who sow to the Hash will bring
life everlasting to those who sow to
toeEphrit
Vi. Work far the Asad of All Mali
ir. 10).
The believer’fa Christ who realizes
Me freedom will have sympathies and
luteraata aa wide as the race. While
especially endeavoring to help those
In Christ, he .will he reachlsg out to
sit men. He will be seeking to win
them to Christ, This obligation to
work for the good of all men applies
In such matters as th*abolition of the
manufacture aid mile ef alcoholic
bevcfigee.
- The RIghlseas -

, .

The rigbtoou# are M trees of Ufa;
|he fruits o f thrir piety wd*.charity,
their ihatnictiena, reptoofr, .samples
arid’ ptoieri,'. thalr <to»^ to h*avea
and their thhuencs tor lartii are like
the fruits o f that tree, precious and
useful, contributing to the support and
nourishment of the spiritual Ilf* in
many.—Matthew Bemry.

FOR BALK:—166 acres Well lmproved<within 3 miles of Cedarville.
Nice house. Large barn. Silo. No
waste land, all smooth. Wall f swept
When Learning Is Useful
and tiled. Deep soil. Very rsasooahie
Education to naefnl hut ghe* It
price. Easy terms. W. L. Clemsns, Ignotoa God ft to dtotaKttvaHPab*
Realtor. Exclusive Agent, Cedattilla. tom. ■
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AND WE PAY THE TAX

'

Absolute safely in assured for every dollar is protected by first m ortgage on con
servatively appraised real estate. If Your money is earning less come in and see us.'

&

28 East Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

HEAD
LD worn tires invite punc
tures, blowouts and skidding.
Don’ t wSit for diem to spoil your
trip or cause an accident.

O

r

Put on a act o f new firdttone
flH^hSpeed Heavy Doty Balloons
---dtotirestlMtdnnoaajtoalcd their
safety and long tronlde-fxee mile
age in the Indianapolis 500-m ile
endurance race. Used on 3 5 ont of
58 ear* including all winners, they
finished ffith o iit f sin gle tire
failure*
T R A D E -IN

m
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N O W !!

Bring in your old tires, regard
less o f naake or condition. W e will
nuke fo il allowancefordiennnsed
astieEgelwtiiemandapOlyitondie
Mt>J
|Nteffhate;0iriffe. ‘IW e law cost o f
tew Pirastone tires will tisrpris*
you. Come in today. Your tires are
worth more in trade before a pnno*
tnreorM owontthanaftor.

k
P rice* R educed
Sensatlond redttetleas, l<knr
Flfcstone tires cost lass now
than ever before. Buy new ;
M a s «v e «M »to

WANTED; Hour ufeant. Welfe
ityiry,# For tote*, ’phone 194, Xenia.
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RALPH WOLFORD

m NeurMEto lg

« mihutoa, chocka * Cold tta Mm day,

and check* Malarld to Hire* tera.
MW * la « to Tnlstoto.
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f t e t o o t G a iK f o r M M X T t m M t e N f f l t o c f M i f r
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